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Board Meeting Minutes, 6/24/15
Heather Lalley Last updated Jun 25, 2015·

Chicago Market Board of Directors meeting
6/24/15, 7-9 p.m.
Peterson Garden Project
Present: Heather, Grant, Kelly, Malcolm, Liat, Emily, Greg, Mike, Mark, Dan M., Tony, Anthony, Karen
Absent: Daniel

Grant congratulated Sugar Beet on its upcoming opening, slated for July 31. 
Anthony noted the Rogers Park co-op group is now accepting owners.

Grant led the Board in a discussion of our progress so far and in the future. He asked if we felt like we were on track. No one
raised their hand. He asked us to list the most-critical areas that are holding us back.

Liat said we need a concrete timeline, that lists deadlines for projects from all teams.

Anthony said we need defined goals to give us urgency and a marketing message.

Mike said we have "process paralysis" that is keeping Board members from taking ownership of their projects.

Tony said we need someone to spearhead the funding effort.

Kelly said we need volunteers.

Karen said we need to find a site to help us build momentum on many fronts.

Grant then asked the team to prioritize these concerns. 

The board agrees that completing the timeline, advancing site selection and furthering our funding talks are top priorities.

Dan M., Greg and Karen will meet Friday to flesh out the timeline. Another meeting will be held Sunday at Heather's
to continue work on the timeline. Another group will meet Sunday afternoon to discuss the annual Owner's
meeting.

Greg will lead work on firming up the business plan, but requested help.   Greg, Tony, Malcolm and possibly Lance
Rantala will work on a first draft of our funding package. 

 Funding will come from community loans, TIF funds, owner equity, owner loans and private loans.

Greg and Mark said we should begin getting letters of commitment from Chicago Market vendors. This will help with
marketing and to show the community our progress and dedication.  This conversation was not finished. We need a team
to step up and take on this task. 

 To get moving on a site, Mark said the team is looking at commercial Realtors. We will need to hire an engineer to assess the
site. 

 Mike said we need to fill the Board position vacated by Nisha with someone with a funding background. That person will be
voted on by the Owners at the annual meeting.
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Greg and Grant will speak with Daniel about his future with the Board and whether he has time to continue in some
capacity. Someone will also speak with Lance Rantala to see if he's interested in participating on funding. 

Mike said we need to have a new Board member to approve at our July meeting. 

 Our recruitment campaign is underway. Kelly said we need more people to help. Board members need to step up to
volunteer for tabling, until we get more volunteers. Board members should also be liking and sharing our social media
posts. 

 Emily said we are signed up for 275 man hours of events this summer. She sent a link for tabling volunteers. 

Mike said we must read the bylaws, continue to ask questions and be prepared to vote on them in July. 

Karen said (and the Board agreed) that the business plan must be ready for Board approval in July. The plan must be
ready at least several days before the meeting so directors can read it in advance. 

Once the business plan is finalized, we can begin talking with aldermen in August. 

The Board agreed to let Marketing spend $2,000 on this summer's ownership campaign. 

 The meeting adjourned at 9:21 p.m. 

Heather Lalley
Hi all --
Here are the minutes from last night's meeting. Please let me know if there are any
additions/modifications.

Thanks.

Jun 25, 2015

Grant Kessler, Board of Directors
Thanks for the speedy post Heather (note you have a To Do for this in Board, so check it off!).

Jun 25, 2015

Heather Lalley
Already did. Thanks, though!

Jun 25, 2015

Tony Neuhoff
Looks good, thanks.

Jun 25, 2015



Karen Jacobs
Thanks, Heather! 

Re: above, "Mike said we need to have a new board member ready to approve at our July
meeting"  -- I know Greg and Grant agreed to reach out to potential funding team members, but
in the end it was decided that the ask would be "join the funding team!" and not (yet) "join the
board!" So...is there any kind of effort actually going on that will get us to this result, or should we
revise the above to reflect that we didn't end up agreeing on such a plan? 

Jul 3, 2015


